The Rain-Barrel and Sub-Irrigated Planter Bed Initiative
From Lowell Lo Design Inc. Architect

What if the tens of thousands of backyards in and around the city are used to grow food? There could
be so much food grown that people would start sharing the crops and start building stronger
communities.
This Initiative is to help promote urban agriculture specifically to help to city and sub-urban dwellers
with backyards to grow food in their backyards and to collect rainwater from the roof of the house to
water the veggies in an efficient water saving way and to ease the core of watering the plants.
Finally, the goal is to make common the notion that the installations of a rain barrels and subirrigated planter beds are common features of every urban dwelling with a backyard - just as much as
having a laundry or dish washing machines in your average household.
Rain barrels and Sub-irrigated Planter Beds
Did you know we can install rain barrels to roof gutters to collect rainwater off the roof eaves troughs?
The water collected will not only save on municipal water use, reduce rain runoffs into sewers
systems but also the water can be used for watering the plants in the raised planter beds.
Sub-irrigated Planter Beds have water reservoirs at the bottom of the beds usually made from series
of weeping tile (perforated with holes) and clothed with a sock. A filler tube made from plastic water
bottle is used to fill the reservoirs. An overflow hole is drilled at the top of the reservoir at the side of
the planter bed so one can tell when the weeping tiles are full of water. The surrounding soil will get
wet from the water in the reservoirs by making contact with the water as the roots of the plants
themselves will suck up water up by themselves from the water reservoirs until they are empty of
water, one can usually tell the reservoir is empty by seeing the dryness of the soil at the surface of
the planter beds.
The water in the Rain-barrel can be carried to Sub-irrigated beds using handheld watering cans or via
permanent regular garden hoses or by connecting and placing soaker hoses inside the weeping tile
reservoirs.
This system will ease the chore of watering the plants from several times a week to just once in more
than a week at a time. According to some estimates by people using sub-irrigation, this method of
watering can save up to 60% of water use because water is directly carried to the roots system vs
where in convention watering water is lost in evaporation and in water other parts of the plant and
not reaching the roots systems.
If not enough water is being collect from an existing roof, the Rain-barrel can still be use as a water
storage by filling it with city water via water hose. Then it is just a matter of opening the valve to let
water from the barrel in to fill the sub-irrigated reservoirs if the 2 are connected by a water hose.
For small container pots, the water reservoirs can be created using re-purposed plastic bottle
punched with holes all around the bottle and line landscape cloth around the bottles so the soil won’t
clog the bottle and water can leak through the bottles to wet the surrounding soil.
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The Accessories - (Please see sub-sequent section of photos following texts)
-The Demountable and Stackable Rain-barrel Stand (see link below for more info)
http://www.lowelllodesign.com/things-permaculture/#THE%20DEMOUNTABLE%20AND%20STACKABLE%20WOODEN%20RAIN-BARREL%20STAND
-The Re-purposed Food Grade Food Transport Plastic Barrel as Rain-barrel
-The Grow-light Stand
-The Repurposed Raised Sub-irrigated Planter Bed

Interview with Lowell Lo Architect on the Initiative at ThatChannel.com in Toronto July 2018
(See link below for video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGtqu6bG8Uo&t=1369s

Day of Installation “Perma-blitz”
The day of the installation of the rain barrel and planter bed to the home owner can be organized
similarly to a “perma-blitz” (a term in the permaculture world where community members would
gather and help turn a suburban house into an urban homestead). We do it similarly by installing the
rain-barrel and building the sub-irrigation beds in a single day or days over weekend. Much like the
Amish tradition of barn raising, in exchange for the work done, the volunteers may receive an
honorarium or even just a hearty meal from the owner of the house.
The Initiative as a long term Co-op Venture
The goal of the Initiative is to make this as a Co-op business venture where designers, volunteers
/installers and organizers of the Initiative will receive some monetary reimbursement for their work.
The goal is to make this initiative into a re-occurring spring and summer prototype venture not just in
Toronto but may be even in other cities and suburban areas around the world.
Also, an opportunity of developing and training a network of youth gardeners may be possible to help
the home owners to tend the garden plots to ensure a successful yield each season.
About the Organizers
Organizer Lowell Lo is a licensed Architect who runs an Architectural practice in North York. He
volunteers in the current green social movements such as in the Transition Towns movement and in
the Permaculture movement. He is also the organizer for the Meetup group called Green Community
Hub in Toronto. He has designed various objects related to Urban Agriculture in the recent past.
Lowell is a Core member of “The Prototype Team” of Drawdown Toronto, a branch of the world-wide
network under the environmental non-profit group Drawdown.org.
Organizer Dave Jones is a retired avid gardener. He is the founder of East Scarborough Community
Gardens Association. He established various Community Gardens projects both in government
owned lands and in privately owned apartment buildings in Scarborough.
Lowell and Dave have started to table at various Ontario Seedy Saturday events in the spring seasons
to promote this initiative.
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The Accessories

The grow-light stand is used indoors during late winter to grow seeds into seedlings to get an early
start in the somewhat short growing season in Toronto.

The Food Grade Plastic Food
Barrel as Rain-barrels .
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Early Prototype of a sub-irrigated Raised Planter Bed using weeping tiles as water reservoirs, cedar
boards, plastic bottle as filler tube and landscape cloth around the weeping tiles (not shown)

The Demountable and Stackable Wooden Rain-barrel Stand
(See link to webpage in The Accessories Text Section above for more info)
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The Re-purposed food barrel as Raised Sub-irrigated Planter Bed

Precedent: Installation #1 East York – May 2018

Rain-barrel hookup on the wooden stand with overflow diverter to existing downspout
extensions, The Raised Sub-irrigated Planter and the Rain-barrel are connected via a regular
plastic water hose for ease of filling the weeping tile reservoir (shown with landscape cloth)
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Precedent: Installation #2 East York – June 2018

This is a front porch installation where the owner began building the balocny planter bed
and started to install a rain-barrel. We provided the wooden rain-barrel stand to lift the
barrel up further to be in level with the bottom of the planter for the hose connections. We
also helped lined the planter beds and added sub-irrigation.
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Precedent: Installation #3 East Scarborough – July 2018

This home owner fenced off her entire backyard last summer to grow vegetables. We connected with
her this year as she was looking for help to restart the garden work. We installed the Rain-barrel
connection to an existing garage downspout and run regular hose that connected with soaker hoses
that were fed directly into the weeping tiles under 4 separate earth planting mounts.
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Dave created a sandbox/sitting area for the owner’s grand-daughter to play in using scrap cedar
wood from another client’s rear deck project Lowell Lo Design Inc. Architect designed in Ward 21.
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Shots from Late July 2018
With plentiful plants growing
In the backyard garden.
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The Demountable and Stackable Wooden Rain-barrel Stand

Version use as Base

Version for Stacking

Potentially Stackable to lift the
Rain-barrel higher for greater water
pressure flow by gravity.
Again, for more info see link below:

http://www.lowelllodesign.com/things-permaculture/#THE%20DEMOUNTABLE%20AND%20STACKABLE%20WOODEN%20RAIN-BARREL%20STAND
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Design for Double
Barrel Stand
(Sept 2018)
By Raising the water
level more water
pressure is created by
gravity to feeding the
attached waterlines

Construction at Dave’s Storage Unit with Intern Architect Insiya Kapasi – recent
Masters Graduate from India
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“Halfing” the Barrels to make
Sub-irrigated Planter Beds

2nd Annual Urban Agriculture Week Toronto / Sept 8, 2018
– At Regent Park organized by TUG (Toronto Urban Growers)
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The Barrels and Barrel Stands at the office in
North York

The Plastic Barrels are
painted with a play on the
theme of Vincent Van
Gogh’s Starry Night but in
Toronto!
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